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Cooperative Eco-Driving at Signalized Intersections
in a Partially Connected and Automated
Vehicle Environment
Ziran Wang , Student Member, IEEE, Guoyuan Wu , Senior Member, IEEE,
and Matthew J. Barth , Fellow, IEEE
Abstract— The emergence of connected and automated vehi-
cle (CAV) technology has the potential to bring a number
of benefits to our existing transportation systems. Specifically,
when CAVs travel along an arterial corridor with signalized
intersections, they can not only be driven automatically using
pre-designed control models but can also communicate with other
CAVs and the roadside infrastructure. In this paper, we describe a
cooperative eco-driving (CED) system targeted for signalized cor-
ridors, focusing on how the penetration rate of CAVs affects the
energy efficiency of the traffic network. In particular, we propose
a role transition protocol for CAVs to switch between a leader
and following vehicles in a string. Longitudinal control models
are developed for conventional vehicles in the network and for
different CAVs based on their roles and distances to intersections.
A microscopic traffic simulation evaluation has been conducted
using PTV VISSIM with realistic traffic data collected for the
City of Riverside, CA, USA. The effects on traffic mobility are
evaluated, and the environmental benefits are analyzed by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s MOtor Vehicle Emission
Simulator (MOVES) model. The simulation results indicate that
the energy consumption and pollutant emissions of the proposed
system decrease, as the penetration rate of CAVs increases.
Specifically, more than 7% reduction on energy consumption
and up to 59% reduction on pollutant emission can be achieved
when all vehicles in the proposed system are CAVs.
Index Terms— Connected and automated vehicles (CAVs), eco-
driving, eco-approach and departure (EAD), cooperative adaptive
cruise control (CACC), signalized intersections, mixed traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
MOBILITY, safety and sustainability are all critical mea-sures of performance in the field of transportation.
In recent years, increased transportation activity continues to
have significant impacts on the above measures and raises
awareness and concerns from the general public. In terms of
traffic mobility, drivers in the U.S. spent an average of 41 hours
a year in traffic during peak hours in 2017, costing nearly
$305 billion in total, which equals to $1,445 per driver [1].
In terms of traffic safety, it is estimated that 37,461 people
died in accidents in the U.S. involving motor vehicles in 2016,
which endured a 6 percent rise from the year before [2].
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And in terms of environmental sustainability, the transportation
sector was the second largest producer of GHG nationwide,
accounting for approximately 27% of total U.S. emissions
in 2013 [3].
In recent years, there has been a significant amount of
research interest on how to improve the mobility, safety and
sustainability of signalized intersections. Specifically, con-
nected and automated vehicle (CAV) technology has been
widely studied to improve the sustainability of transportation
systems, where a CAV can be driven by itself with the help of
its on-board perception sensors, and also communicate with
the driver, other vehicles on the road (through vehicle-to-
vehicle, i.e., V2V communications), roadside infrastructure
(through vehicle-to-infrastructure, i.e., V2I communications),
and the “Cloud” [4]. Such applications are often categorized
as eco-driving at signalized intersections, with specific names
such as GLOSA (Green Light Optimized Speed Advisory
(GLOSA) or Eco-Approach and Departure (EAD) [5]–[10].
On top of the advanced technology on the vehicle side, some
researchers also focus on the infrastructure side to improve
the overall energy efficiency of the traffic system. Lee et al.
proposed a cooperative vehicle intersection control system
that enables cooperation between vehicles and infrastructure
for effective intersection operations and management [11].
Guler et al. developed a CAV-based algorithm considering
platooning and signal flexibility to gain traffic mobility bene-
fits [12]. A real-time adaptive signal phase allocation algorithm
was proposed by Feng et al. using CAV data, and the results
showed a reduction of 16.33% in terms of total delay [13].
In addition to sustainability benefits, CAV technology can
also produce significant mobility and safety benefits. One
major application of the CAV technology is the cooperative
adaptive cruise control (CACC) system, which enables CAVs
to cooperate with each other to form vehicle strings. Numerous
works on the mobility and safety perspectives of CACC
systems have been conducted [14]–[21]. Researchers have
also integrated eco-driving technology with CACC systems for
traffic at signalized intersections. An Eco-CACC algorithm for
isolated signalized intersection was developed by Yang et al.,
which computes the fuel-optimum vehicle trajectory to ensure
that a CAV arrive at the intersection as soon as the last
CAV in the queue is discharged [22]. Xie et al. developed
a model of heterogeneous traffic with a mix of regular and
connected vehicles [23]. CACC and intelligent traffic signal
1524-9050 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the proposed cooperative eco-driving system.
control technology were integrated by Malakorn et al., where
the mobility, energy and environmental impacts of the pro-
posed system were analyzed [24]. A cluster-wise cooperative
EAD application at isolated intersections was developed by
our previous work, where CAVs are formed into different
clusters based upon CACC protocols, and conduct eco-driving
towards the intersection in a collaborative manner [25]. In this
work, we further improve the system by considering partially
CAV environment instead of a pure CAV environment, and
develop the system for signalized intersections along a corridor
instead of a single intersection. We further test our proposed
system in microscopic traffic simulations instead of numerical
simulations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section II illustrates the overall framework, specifications and
assumptions of our proposed system. Section III proposes
a role transition protocol for cooperative eco-driving (CED)
vehicles in the system. Section IV demonstrates different
longitudinal control models developed for different vehicle
types in the system. A simulation study of the proposed
system has been conducted using microscopic traffic simulator
PTV VISSIM, and its results are evaluated and analyzed in
Section V [26]. Section VI concludes this paper together with
further discussion on future work.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The objective of this study is to develop a CED system
by CAV technology to improve the energy efficiency along
a corridor with signalized intersections. To study the effect
of penetration rate of CAVs, we define two different types
of vehicles in the system as conventional vehicles and CED
vehicles. Different role transition protocols and longitudinal
control models are proposed for different vehicles based
on their degrees of connectivity and automation. In this
study, a microscopic traffic simulation network is modeled
in VISSIM, where different vehicle longitudinal control mod-
els and their relevant logic (e.g., role transition) are integrated
into simulation network to simulate vehicles’ behavior, and
an energy/emission model is implemented to analyze the
environmental impacts of proposed methodologies.
The proposed cooperative eco-driving system can be illus-
trated as Fig. 1. Note that our study mainly focuses on
designing an integrated traffic system with proposed control
protocol, so some reasonable specifications and assumptions
Fig. 2. General framework of the proposed eco-driving system.
are made as follows to quantify the potential benefits while
modeling the system:
1) All CED vehicles in the proposed system are equipped
with appropriate on-board sensors (e.g., OBD, camera,
radar, LIDAR, etc.), and their measurements and calcu-
lations are precise without error.
2) All CED vehicles are V2V-enabled, which are equipped
with wireless communication devices such as Dedicated
Short Range Communications (DSRC) on-board units
(OBUs), to transmit vehicle information among each
other, and also V2I-enabled, which can receive MAP
and SPaT (Signal Phase and Timing) information from
intersections.
3) All intersections in the system are equipped with DSRC
roadside units (RSU) to broadcast their MAP and SPaT
message, and all signals are fixed-timing control.
4) We focus on the development of longitudinal control
strategies and application in the simulation study. The
lateral maneuvers rely on the default lane change model
of VISSIM.
The general framework of the proposed system can be
seen in Fig. 2. All models and algorithms are introduced in
section III and IV of this paper.
Compared to similar existing studies in this research area,
such as [27]–[29], our system has the following improvements:
1) Most current works assume 100% penetration rate of
CAVs in the systems, which are unrealistic for real-
world implementations. Further, we not only consider
two different types of vehicles, but also model the
interactions between different vehicle types. For exam-
ple, we study how a CED vehicle will response when
a conventional vehicle suddenly moves in front of it.
2) Different from most literatures that consider CAVs as
different individual system that conducts eco-driving
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maneuver by itself, our work proposes a cooperative
eco-driving system, where different CAVs are
categorized by different roles. Generally, leaders
conduct eco-driving maneuver with respect to signals
through V2I communication, while followers follow
leaders’ maneuvers through V2V communications.
Therefore, less conflicts will be generated among
different CAVs due to their collaborations.
3) Instead of studying the eco-approaching maneuver on
only one direction of one isolated signalized intersection,
we model a corridor with two signalized intersections
and all four directions, so both eco-approach and
eco-departure maneuvers are developed and analyzed.
The proposed algorithms allow CED vehicles to reset
their parameters once passing the current intersection,
and update parameters again while entering the
V2I communication range of the next intersection.
4) Rather than just numerical simulations, we conduct
microscopic traffic simulation based on the University
Avenue corridor in Riverside, CA, with real-world
traffic flow and signal timing data provided by the
government. Therefore, the results of implementing the
proposed CAV technology on the current transportation
system would be more realistic and convincing.
III. VEHICLE ROLE TRANSITION PROTOCOL
In the proposed system, there are generally two types of
passenger vehicles: conventional vehicles and CED vehicles.
Conventional vehicles are assumed to be driven by human
drivers with no degree of connection and automation. CED
vehicles are assumed to be CAVs with appropriate on-board
sensors to conduct automated driving, and OBUs to transmit
information among vehicles and receive information from the
infrastructure. A vehicle role transition protocol is proposed
for V2X-enabled vehicles as Algorithm 1, since a CED vehicle
can transit from a leader to a follower in a vehicle string, or
vice versa.
A CED vehicle continuously checks whether there is a
preceding vehicle on the same lane, and within the V2V
communication range. If no, then it is a leader of a string.
If yes, then it compares the distance to the preceding CED
vehicle with the distance to the intersection. If the preceding
vehicle already passes the intersection, then the ego-vehicle is
a CED leader. If not, then it further checks the time-to-collision
value (if the preceding vehicle is a conventional vehicle), or
checks the estimated time-to-arrival at the intersection (if the
preceding vehicle is also a CED vehicle).
If the preceding vehicle is a conventional vehicle and
the time-to-collision value is lower than a certain thresh-
old, it means the CED vehicle has a high chance to get
a front-bumper-to-rear-bumper collision with its preceding
conventional vehicle, so the CED vehicle will be a follower
to follow its preceding conventional vehicle’s movement.
If the preceding vehicle is also a CED vehicle and the differ-
ence between two consecutive CED vehicles’ time-to-arrival
is larger than a certain threshold (normally the total length
of an amber phase and a red phase), then the following CED
vehicle may be considered as the “string breaker” scenario
Algorithm 1: Role Transition of CED Vehicles
Input: inter-vehicle distance dgap, distance to
the intersection d1, time-to-arrival of
the ego vehicle tarr, time-to-arrival of
the preceding vehicle tarrpre,
time-to-collision with respect to the
preceding vehicle tcollision
Output: vehicle role
1: for all CED vehicles do
2: if dgap < V2V range then
3: if dgap > d1 then
4: ego vehicle is a CED leader
5: else
6: if preceding is a CED vehicle then
7: if
(
tarr − tarrpre
)
≥ threshold then
8: ego vehicle is a CED leader
9: else
10: ego vehicle is a CED follower
11: end if
12: if (tcollision ) < threshold then
13: ego vehicle is a CED follower
14: else
15: ego vehicle is a CED leader
16: end if
17: else
18: end if
19: end if
20: else
21: end if
22: ego vehicle is a CED leader
23: end for
and becomes a CED leader. The method to calculate estimated
time-to-arrival can be found in Algorithm 2and Algorithm 3.
Essentially, the “string breaker” scenario happens when two
consecutive CED vehicles’ time-to-arrival fall into two differ-
ent green windows. Since we take green windows into account
when calculating the time-to-arrival values, it is possible that
the preceding one of two neighboring CED vehicles estimates
to reach the intersection at the end of the preceding green
window, but the following vehicle estimates to arrive at the
start of the following green window. Therefore, a “string
breaker” scenario is created, where the following CED vehicle
becomes a CED leader, and conducts its own EAD movement
through the intersection.
IV. LONGITUDINAL CONTROL MODEL
A. Conventional Vehicle Longitudinal Control Model
In the proposed system, conventional vehicles are assumed
to be driven by human drivers, which are not equipped with
any on-board sensor or OBU. Therefore, the car-following
model originally proposed by Rainer Wiedemann in 1974
(i.e., Wiedemann 74) is used to model the longitudinal behav-
iors of conventional vehicles [30].
The safety clearance is defined in Wiedemann 74 as
d = a · x = (b · xadd + b · xmult · z) · √v (1)
where a·x denotes the average standstill distance; b·xadd is the
additive part of safety distance; b·xmult is the multiplicative
part of safety distance; v is the speed of vehicle; z is a value
of range [0, 1]. The tolerance of a · x lies between ±0.1 m
which is normally distributed at around 0 m, with a standard
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deviation of 0.3 m. Both b · xadd and b · xmult allow to adjust
the time requirement values.
B. CED Vehicle Longitudinal Control Model
For modeling purposes, a CED vehicle can be separated
into two different components: the CED vehicle longitudinal
control model that delivers reference values of vehicle acceler-
ation, and a vehicle powertrain model that transforms reference
acceleration values into realized throttle or brake values. In this
part, we mainly focus on the longitudinal control model, which
generates the acceleration reference demand and then feeds it
into the powertrain model.
1) CED Leader When Out of the V2I Range: When the
CED leader is running out of the V2I communication range
of the intersection, it follows its desired speed while there is no
preceding conventional vehicle in a certain range, or follows
the preceding conventional vehicle while there is one. In the
proposed system, the Intelligent Driver Model (IDM)-based
longitudinal control strategy is applied to the longitudinal
movement of the CED leader when out of V2I range of
intersections.
IDM was proposed by Treiber et al. [31] and has been
widely studied in many research work. In this study,
we develop a longitudinal control model for the CED leader
(in the case of outside the V2I communication range) based
upon IDM, which can be given as
aref = amax ·
[
1 −
(
vego
vdes
)δ
− 
]
(2)
where  = (
dsa f e+vego·tgap+ vego·(vego−v pre )2·√a2max
dgap )
2 is the correlation
term with the front vehicle, which has a value when there is
a conventional vehicle gets in front of the CED leader, and
equals to 0 when no other vehicle is in front. amax is a preset
constant which denotes the maximum changing rate of speed;
vego denotes the current speed of the ego vehicle; v pre denotes
the current speed of its preceding vehicle; vdes is a preset
constant which denotes the desired speed of the ego vehicles;
dsaf e is a preset constant which denotes the minimum allowed
inter-vehicle distance; tgap is a preset constant which denotes
the desired time gap; dgap denotes the measured inter-vehicle
distance between the ego vehicle and its preceding vehicle.
The free acceleration exponent δ is defined based upon IDM,
which characterizes how the acceleration of the ego vehicle
decreases with speed (e.g., δ= 1 corresponds to a linear
decrease, and δ → ∞ leads to a constant acceleration).
2) CED Leader When in the V2I Range: Different from the
case when running out of the V2I communication range of
the intersection, the CED leader can receive MAP and SPaT
information from upcoming intersections while it is in the
V2I range, and is able to conduct EAD movement through
intersections accordingly. In the proposed system, we develop
a piecewise trigonometric-linear EAD algorithm based upon
our previous work to control the longitudinal movements of
the CED leader when in the V2I range. Similar to previous
segments, we mainly focus on the longitudinal control model
that generates the acceleration reference demand and then
feeds it into the dynamics model.
We define four different EAD scenarios for a CED leader
when it is in the V2I communication range of the intersec-
tion, which are accelerate scenario, cruise scenario, decelerate
scenario, and stop scenario. Once the CED leader receives the
SPaT information from the intersection and combines that with
the MAP information, it calculates the following variables to
decide which scenario it should be in:
tc = d1
v1
(3)
te = d1 − v1 ·
pi
2α
vlim
+ pi
2α
(4)
tl =
d1 − v1 · pi2β
vcoast
+ pi
2β
(5)
α = min
{
2 · amax
vlim − v1 ,
√
2 · jerkmax
vlim − v1
}
(6)
β = min
{
2 · amax
v1 − vcoast ,
√
2 · jerkmax
v1 − vcoast
}
(7)
where tc, te and tl stand for cruising time-to-arrival, earliest
time-to-arrival, and latest time-to-arrival, respectively; α and
β are variables to calculate te and tl , respectively; d1 denotes
the current distance to the intersection; v1 denotes the current
speed of vehicle; jerkmax is a preset constant which denotes
the maximum changing rate of acceleration or deceleration;
vlim is a preset constant which denotes the speed limit of
the current roadway; vcoast is a preset constant which denotes
the coasting speed. If the current signal phase is green,
then we can define the available green window as T =[
0, tcurr_e
)⋃ [
tnext_s, tnext_e
)
; If the current signal phase is
red, then T = [tnext_s, tnext_e
)
. Note tcurr_e denotes time-
to-the-end-of-current-green-window, tnext_s and tnext_e denote
time to-the-start-of-next-green-window and time-to-the-end-
of-next-green-window, respectively. Then the EAD scenario
identification protocol can be demonstrated as Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2: EAD Scenario Identification of
the CED Leader When in the V2I Range
Input: available green window T, cruising
time-to-arrival tc, earliest
time-to-arrival te, latest
time-to-arrival tl
Output: EAD scenario, estimated time-to-arrival
tarr
1: for all CED leaders in the V2I range do
2: if tc ∈ T then
3: cruise scenario, tarr = tc
4: else if [te, tc] ∩ T = ∅ then
5: accelerate scenario, tarr = min[te, tc] ∩ T
6: else if [tc, tl ] ∩ T = ∅ then
7: decelerate scenario, tarr = min[tc, tl ] ∩ T
8: else
9: stop scenario, tarr = tnext_s
10: end if
11: end for
Once the EAD scenario of the CED leader is identified
by Algorithm 2, the CED leader will adopt different longi-
tudinal control models with respect to different scenarios.
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If the CED leader is categorized into the cruise scenario,
it means this vehicle can travel through the intersection
during the green phase without any speed change. Therefore,
the reference longitudinal acceleration of this vehicle is zero.
If the CED leader is categorized into the accelerate
or decelerate scenario, the vehicle needs to firstly accel-
erate or decelerate to a certain speed while approaching
the intersection. This takes a half period of the trigonometric
algorithm, where the reference acceleration of the CED leader
during the first quarter period t ∈
[
0, pi2 j1
)
is
aref = vd1 · j1 · sin ( j1t) (8)
followed by the second quarter period t ∈
[
pi
2 j1 ,
pi
2 j1 + pi2k1
)
are f = vd1 · j1 · sin
[
k1 ·
(
t + pi
k1
− t1
)]
(9)
Upon finishing the first half of the trigonometric algorithm,
the CED leader maintains a constant speed and approaches the
intersection. When the CED leader departs the intersection,
it decelerates or accelerates to the target speed (if vh = vtar),
which takes the other half period of this trigonometric algo-
rithm. The reference acceleration during the third quarter
period t ∈
[
tdepart , tdepart + pi2k2
)
is
are f = vd2 · j2 · sin
[
k2 ·
(
t + pi
k2
− tdepart
)]
(10)
followed by the last quarter period t ∈[
tdepart + pi2k2 , tdepart + pi2 j2 + pi2k2
)
are f = vd2 · j2 · sin
[
j2 ·
(
t − tdepart − pi2 j2 −
pi
2k2
)]
(11)
In above equations, vh = d1t arr , vd1 = vh − v1, vd2 =
vh −vtar , where vtar is a preset constant that denotes the target
speed while departing the intersection; tdepart = d2vh denotes
time-to-departure; d2 is a preset constant that denotes the
departure distance; ki and ji are gains to control the changing
rate of acceleration or deceleration, which can be obtained by
solving the following optimization problem.
max
i=1,2 ki (12a)
subject to
|ki · vdi | ≤ amax
|ki 2 · vdi | ≤ jerkmax
ki ≥
(pi
2
− 1
)
· vh
di
(12b)
since the vehicle dynamics should subject to the hard con-
straint of vehicle powertrain’s ability, and ride comfort of
human passengers. Once ki is solved, ji can be calculated by
ji =
−pi2 ki −
√(
pi
2 ki
)2 − 4ki 2 ·
[(
pi
2 −1
) − divh · ki
]
2
[(
pi
2 − 1
) − divh · ki
] , (i =1, 2)
(13)
If the CED leader is categorized into the stop scenario,
it means the vehicle cannot avoid the red phase by either accel-
erating or decelerating. The vehicle needs to firstly decelerate
all the way to full stop while approaching the intersection,
and then accelerate to the target speed while departing. The
reference acceleration of the CED leader in this scenario is
also calculated by equation (8) – (11), with
tdepart = tnext_s (14)
vh = v12 (15)
ki = j i =
vh
di
· pi (16)
It should be noted that while the CED leader is in the
V2I range and is conducting the EAD maneuver, it also
continuously runs Algorithm 1 to check whether potential role
transition is needed. There are chances that other vehicles cut
in front of the CED leader, so the CED leader will transform
into a CED follower and will no longer adopt the piecewise
trigonometric-linear EAD algorithm to control its longitudinal
movement. If the role of the CED leader stays unchanged,
it will still apply EAD algorithm.
3) CED Follower: When the CED follower is out of the
V2I communication range of the intersection, the distributed
consensus algorithm is proposed to control its longitudinal
movement, which is based upon the distance difference and
the speed difference between the ego vehicle and the preceding
vehicle. The reference acceleration of the ego vehicle is
calculated by the second-order consensus algorithm as
are f = β · (dgap − dre f ) + γ · (v pre − vego) (17)
where β and γ are damping gains; dref denotes the reference
inter-vehicle distance, which can be calculated as
dref = min(dgap, dsa f e) (18)
where dgap denotes a time gap-based inter-vehicle distance,
which is calculated by the product of ego vehicle’s current
speed and desired time gap, stated as
dgap = vego · tgap (19)
When ego vehicle’s speed is very low (e.g., vego → 0),
the reference inter-vehicle distance returned by dtime is
also very low, which might lead to front-to-rear collision.
Therefore, a minimum allowed inter-vehicle distance dsaf e is
defined to ensure the reference inter-vehicle distance is always
higher than a threshold value.
When the CED follower is in the V2I range, it needs
to continuously calculate its estimated time-to-arrival based
on Algorithm 3. While running Algorithm 3, the CED follower
also runs Algorithm 1 with the updated estimated time-to-
arrival calculated from Algorithm 3. Some certain outcomes of
Algorithm 3 will trigger a role transition in Algorithm 1, which
was mentioned earlier in section III as the “string breaker”
scenario. In that case, the CED follower will transform into a
CED leader and will no longer adopt the distributed consensus
algorithm to control its longitudinal movement. If the role
of the CED follower stays unchanged, it will still apply the
distributed consensus algorithm.
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Fig. 3. Road segments in Riverside, CA that are modeled in this simulation study.
TABLE I
SIGNAL TIMING DATA OF CRANFORD AVENUE & UNIVERSITY AVENUE INTERSECTION
TABLE II
SIGNAL TIMING DATA OF IOWA AVENUE & UNIVERSITY AVENUE INTERSECTION
Algorithm 3: Estimated Time-to-Arrival of
the CED Follower
Input: available green window T, CED leader’s
estimated time-to-arrival tarr_l,
preceding vehicle’s estimated
time-to-arrival tarr_p, position of the
ego CED follower in the string n, length
of a red phase tred, length of an amber
phase tamber, desired time headway theadway
Output: estimated time-to-arrival tarr
1: for all CED followers in the V2I range do
2: tarr_temp = tarr_l + n · theadway
3: if tarr_temp ∈ T then
4: tarr = tarr_temp
5: else
6: if tarr_p ∈ T then
7: tarr = tarr_p + tamber + tred
8: else
9: tarr = tarr_p + theadway
10: end if
11: end if
12: end for
V. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
We conduct a simulation study on the proposed CED system
and evaluate its system-wide impacts. The simulation network
is built based upon the six-mile University Avenue corridor
in Riverside, California. We focus on the intersections of
University & Cranford, and University & Iowa, where the
specific road segments modeled in this simulation study can
be illustrated in Fig. 3. The particular segments of roads that
lie between two ends of each black brace are built in traffic
simulation environment, where University Avenue has a length
of 1084 m, Cranford Avenue has a length of 367 m, and Iowa
Avenue has a length of 352 m. The data of signal timing and
traffic count on these two intersections are provided by the
City of Riverside. Specifically, we use the data collected during
7:00-8:00 AM on Thursday, June. 2nd, 2016 to calibrate the
inputs of our simulation network. We select this period since
we want to simulate a morning-peak traffic network in a typical
weekday. The signal timing data are shown in TABLE I and
TABLE II, and the traffic count data are shown in TABLE III.
We adopt PTV VISSIM, a microscopic multi-modal traffic
flow simulation software, to build the simulation network
of the proposed CED system [26]. Specifically, VISSIM
Application Programmer’s Interface (API) package enables
users to integrate external applications to take influence
on the traffic simulation. In this research, we implement
the proposed role transition and longitudinal models in the
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TABLE III
TRAFFIC COUNT DATA OF UNIVERSITY & CRANFORD INTERSECTION AND UNIVERSITY & IOWA INTERSECTION
Fig. 4. System architecture of the simulation study in VISSIM.
Fig. 5. University Avenue network built in VISSIM.
DriverModel.DLL, which can be assigned to specific vehi-
cle types in VISSIM and overwrite the standard driving
behavior. Additionally, the EmissionsModel.DLL is provided
by VISSIM to add user-defined emission models, where
we implement the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
MOtor Vehicle Emission Simulator (MOVES)-based model
to perform analysis on the environmental impacts of the
system [32]. The overall architecture of this simulation study
can be illustrated as Fig. 4.
The simulation traffic network built in VISSIM can be
partially illustrated as Fig. 6 (2D mode) and Fig. 6 (3D mode).
We use light green color for conventional vehicles, and several
different colors for CED vehicles based on their scenarios
(mainly for debugging and demonstration purposes). All signal
controllers in the network are designed based on TABLE I and
TABLE II, and vehicle volumes are set by TABLE III. Para-
meters of the traffic network and vehicles in this simulation
study are listed in TABLE IV.
The microscopic traffic simulation results are shown in
TABLE V, with two baseline scenarios (1) and (2) and
ten CED scenarios (3)-(12). Specifically, we also include
EAD-Only vehicles in scenario (2), which conduct EAD
maneuvers in an ego manner. For EAD-only vehicles, only
V2I communications are enabled where they can plan their
speed trajectories based on the information received from
the infrastructure. V2V communications are not enabled for
them, which means they cannot cooperate with each other like
CED vehicles. Note baseline scenario (2) already outperforms
(1) in terms of all environmental measurements, as shown
in TABLE V.
With respect to CED scenarios, positive impacts on NOX,
HC and CO can be observed at any penetration rate of
CED vehicles in the traffic system. However, when there are
less than 70% CED vehicles in the traffic system, negative
impacts on energy and CO2 can be observed compared to
these two baseline scenarios. Especially, as can be seen
from TABLE V, the worst scenario in terms of energy con-
sumption and CO2 emission is with 40% CED vehicles in
the traffic network. There are basically two reasons for this
behavior:
1) The introduction of CED vehicles brings about conser-
vative driving behaviors to the traffic network: When
they know they can travel through the intersection during
the green window with current speed, they approach
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Fig. 6. Simulation is running in VISSIM with 3D mode.
TABLE IV
PARAMETERS OF THE SIMULATION TRAFFIC NETWORK AND VEHICLES
TABLE V
SIMULATION RESULTS OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND POLLUTANT EMISSIONS
the intersection by cruising instead of accelerating.
When they depart the intersection after a full stop
during the red window, they conduct an eco-departure
maneuver with low acceleration process to save energy.
Such conservative driving behaviors surely impede the
movements of conventional vehicles, which always try
to travel through the intersection as fast as possible.
A very good example of this can be observed in Fig. 6,
specifically at the right intersection (Iowa Avenue &
University Avenue). As can been seen from TABLE III,
the volume of eastbound left-turn vehicles at that inter-
section during that one hour is 138, however, there is
only an 11-second green window during a 100-second
signal cycle on that direction (derived from TABLE II).
Therefore, the relatively slow departure rate of CED
vehicles introduces a long queue along the upstream of
eastbound University Avenue, so many through vehicles
have to make unnecessary speed changes/full stops and
consume more energy.
2) Since the proposed cooperative eco-driving methodology
focus on collaborations among different CED vehicles,
when the penetration rate of CED vehicles in the traffic
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network is lower than some certain threshold, it is
difficult for CED vehicles to connect with each other and
conduct collaborative maneuvers, and therefore brings
about negative impacts on energy consumption. Based
on the simulation results, 40% is the threshold when
CED vehicles are not enough in the traffic network to
conduct cooperative eco-driving maneuver, so the energy
consumption comes out as the worst case scenario.
When the penetration rate of CED vehicles is higher
than 40%, it starts to compensate the negative impacts
on conventional vehicles, so the energy consumption
becomes better.
As can be seen from TABLE V, when there are enough CED
vehicles in the traffic system, positive environmental impacts
are shown. Specifically, compared to baseline scenario (1),
3.9% reduction on energy consumption can be observed when
there are 80% CED vehicles. When all vehicles are CED
vehicles, 7.1% and 2.5% reduction on energy consumption
can be observed compared to baseline scenario (1) and (2),
respectively. These results indicate that, only when the penetra-
tion rate of CED vehicles in the traffic system is high enough,
the proposed CED system can work efficiently with more CED
followers, instead of conventional vehicles, follow the move-
ments of CED leaders and conduct eco-driving in a cooperative
manner. It shall also be noted that CACC maneuver introduces
energy savings for string followers since the reduction of
their aerodynamic drag, but this factor is not included in the
MOVES-based model. Therefore, if we consider aerodynamic
drag of vehicle in the energy consumption model, the proposed
system will get further reductions of energy consumption and
pollutant emissions.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we have developed a CED system in a partially
CAV environment, aiming to reduce energy consumption and
pollutant emissions along a corridor with signalized inter-
sections. Role transition protocol and longitudinal control
models have been developed for different vehicles of the
system. A microscopic traffic simulation has been conducted
in PTV VISSIM with realistic traffic inputs, such as signal
timing data and traffic count data. Simulations have been run
with different penetration rates of CED vehicles, and their
effects on traffic mobility have been evaluated. The MOVES
model has been integrated to evaluate the environmental
effects of the proposed CED system, where more than 7%
reduction on energy consumption and up to 59% reduction
on pollutant emission have been shown at 100% penetration
rate of CED vehicles, respectively, when compared to the
baseline.
Based on the simulation results and our analysis in
Section V, there are several future work can be conducted to
improve the proposed cooperative eco-driving system, espe-
cially to compensate the negative impacts when the penetration
rate of CED vehicles is relatively low:
1) A joint vehicle-infrastructure eco-driving system can be
developed based on the current version, where traffic
signals can be designed to cooperate with CAVs under
different traffic volumes and congestion levels to max-
imize the energy efficiency of the whole system. For
example, the green window at University & Iowa inter-
section on eastbound left-turn direction can be rationally
increased, given the relatively large traffic volumes on
that direction.
2) The eco-departure algorithm of this cooperative
eco-driving system can be further improved with the
consideration of upstream queue length. If upstream
vehicles are already waiting in a long queue, the
CED vehicle may adopt a relatively quicker departure
algorithm to allow more upstream vehicles to be dis-
charged during the same green window.
3) Queue prediction algorithm can also be integrated to
the eco-approach algorithm, so the estimated time-to-
arrival value can be calculated more precisely, and the
EAD scenario of the CED leader can be set more
accurately. In such a manner, the dynamically chang-
ing queue length at the downstream intersection will
less likely to introduce frequent speed changes of the
approaching CED leader, and hence further reduce
energy consumption.
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